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BTorember its
Thought for the Day
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SUcti by Elimabtth Ryan
Tom Kill do the grtmtat mrvict to tht ttaM,

if you raise, not tht roof$ of tht tauMX, but tht
ou.lt of tht eiUtent. Epictelut.

Sofia, the fickle darling, la as eager as
Berlin or Vienna for Serbian fall styles.

London's method of squelching annoying
t'.ewBpapers prores as efficient as the Berlin
system.

Credit those single-ta- x champions with per-
sistence as well as with enthusiasm! They
keep at It all the time.

The captured "ape-ma- n" reveals a sufficient
variety of criminal accomplishments to warrant
floral tributes from the sob squad.

The new elections In Greece will be held
December 19. No

tradition orer there.
t .,
Measuring the returns by thtlnyeptment,

the personal injury Industry produces dividends
rivaling Ford motors, "war babies" or Standard
Oil. '

The principal figure In the latest scandal
among, state bouse democrats Is Dr E. Arthur
f arr. That name has been heard before, and
not always in very creditable connection.

The Inability of the British censor to grasp
two verses of the Bible in an American cable-
gram makes understandable his confusion when
attacked with quotations - from Browning and
Kipling., ,

One good turn deserves another. Prenldent
Wilson manifests hi appreciation of Colonel
Roosevelt's services three years ago by adopting
for personal use the colonel's marked copy of
Etek lei's trumpet

Fragments of Fancho Villa's diminishing
tattalions are hiking across the Rio Grande
whenever opportunity offers. Animated evi-

dence of "horse sense" Is a cheering develop-
ment In that quarter.

Note also that practically all of the hold-u- p

Men who have been caught In Omaha are out-
riders who bad come In from other places, and
bad escaped police clutches in the cities where
they previously operated.

SSSwaejBaaaMawaaBaaSaeMaBaaaaan

The "House of David" woman draws only a
6 cent verdict In her damage suit. But, then,
she admits she drew a husband in tbe. matri-
monial lottery, which was doubtless taken into
Cue consideration; by the jury.

'. i i JL ;

It may be taken for granted that Colonel
Eryan has the unanimous support for hjs peace
program of the local patriot who before
OmahVs charter convention and urged that onr
ltollce force be reduced to Six men. ... ''

"War's rude alarms are losing their thrtlla In
&wfteerland and partial dlsbandment of the na-
tional army Is .planned.' A sufficient number
will continue observing the fighting on three
rides and sound the glarm at the first symptoms
of the Belglanlslog fever. ' '

C:Z!? 'T71 Jtl Of. ..S?

The funeral of the lata lion. William Turtle waa
largely attended,. the services bolrvg conducted by Rot.
N. Peareoa of L Johu'e chapel. The pallbearer
wera: Richard O Koef. John fitevenaon. WUlUwa
Cecil. Phil Clark. Thomaa- - Lee and LouU White.

C 8. Slebbln. seneral ticket Mnt of the Union
Pacific. U back from the eaat.

Colonel Clowry.' (eneral auperlntendont of the
Weatera Union, la here to remain over Sunday.

Mra. J. W. Paddock U back after a two. weeks' .visit
at Fort Robinson.

Mr. and Mra. It a Patterson have returned from
Kanns city, where sirs. Pattereoa spent a month
with her parents. "

Mrs. Bush, wife of Lieutenant Bush of Fort Omaha,
left for Washington.

The Durant Engine company ball at Cunningham's
hall proved most pleasant. During the evening
Charles Klsher, foremen of the company, presented
llert Henney, first anslatant, a handsome gold badge.
Members of the various committees Included: Vi. B.
V belau, John Turtlo. Thomas McMillan. James y,

John Carnehy. J. C. McDcrraott. Thomas
O i'rtcn, William Croft. J. Rlche. Pet Coagrove,
Jin. Csrneby, R. Lawless and John Reed.

IMdcr Inttrara of the Chrlstlaa church will dedicate
t!.e new Christian chtl at Craig Sunday.

Intereitinu Election Figures.
While the results of the recent elections

Ttre made known tan days ago, the detailed
compilation and comparisons now available are
of more than ordinary interest. The current
number of The Literary Digest gives the vote on
suffrage in round figures for the four states
xhlch submitted amendments this year along
with the votes by which suffrage was rejected
In other states that refused to adopt such
amendments in the past This table Is as
follows:

SUFPTIAOH RESULTS IN THIS TBARS
ELECTIONS.

Btate. Advene Majority.
New Jersey ... , S1.2T3

Naw Tork . MS, 009

Massachusetts .'. ...... . . . 1S.0M
Pennsylvania SO.OOO

Suffrage States.
Btata. Tear.

Arlsona ,..m-..- W1

California 1911

Colorado .......... 1X1
Idaho
Illinois
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Montana ...
Nevada
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming ..
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, 1I1J
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1914

. S91

UU
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, UU)
. ISC

Other States Which liars R
jeoted

Vote.

Btate. Tear.

North
Ohio

..
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.. im
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..
Ohio
South
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of the fight for prohibition in
Is exactly measurable by

these figures:
VOTE PROHIBITION OHIO.

prohibition
For prohibition 604.177

Adverse majority
118 prohibition

For prohibition

Suffrage by
Popular

Majority
Against

Michigan
Michigan
Missouri
Nebraska

Dakota.

1711
1911

114
wia
wu

Dakota.... 114
Wisconsin

outcome

ON
1914 Against

Against stM ie a

Adverse majority
UH-T- otal vote ,

Total vote oa proposition.
Not voting on proposition

1915 Total vote not definitely ascertained.
Total vota on proposition

data be valuable for
reference.

SS.144
140.SOS

10,104

9.17S
B7.V6

in.906
11.914

91.171

The
Ohio also now more

'IN
688.39

KstMssee M,aW

M0.S7

This will

.. 66,411

..L1C3.C4

..L0W.60I

.. 60.114

..1.036.8U

future

Charts in Stock Market
One of the most hopeful signs of late has

been the Increased domand for railroad stocks
of the better sort those of Industrial establish-
ments engagod in producing the common neces-

sities of life aa distinguished from purely specu-

lative concerns and plants doing business of a
temporary character, such as war material.
Purely speculative stocks will always have an
attraction for the gambler, and the big profits
of the war babies will doubtless 'sustain a de-

mand for them from a certain class, but it is
encouraging that the great mass of the Invest-
ing public has turned Its attention to securities
which rest on a permanent foundation. If the
United States is to derive any lasting benefit In
an industrial way from the European war its
resources must be devoted to those enterprises
which are adapted to times of peace and to per-

manent development and the trend of. invest-
ment back to these lines Is a good symptom.
There Is an ample field here' toy, all the capital
of the country, and If it finds Its way Into that
field the nation will be prepared for the read-
justment that must come Immediately with the
conclusion of the European war.

. Tilting1 Lid on School Bonds.
The attorney general of the state has given

an opinion In which he holds that the people
have been mistaken in their Idea that the law
fixed a limit upon the Issuance of bonds by
school districts In cities of more than 1,600 pop-

ulation. It had been supposed the limit on
tctal indebtedness to II per cent of the assessed
valuation of the district applied to all districts
alike. Such restrictions, like all ironclad rules
or laws, sometimes work harm, but in the larger
sonse they are a beneficial check upon extrava-
gant and reckless financing. Taxpayers still
have some legal safeguards, however, one of
which that bond Issues must have the prior In-

dorsement of the voters, and even If this were
swept away the natural laws of business come
lo the rescue, for school districts, like individ-
uals, cannot borrow money beyond what buyers
consider their ability to pay and the law pro-

hibits the sale of bonds below par. With these
restrictions still In force, It is not likely many
schools districts, at least, will be burdened with
tond issues much above the former supposed
limit .

Virility of the Foreifn Born.
The report of the registrar of vital statistics

in New York presents some figures that will
compel students. of social economy to revise
their estlmatea and opinions. It has long been
a recognised fact that the birth rate In foreign-bor- n

families In this country is higher than In
families of native-bor- n, and particularly In those
whose residence here covers several generations,
but the popular Impression is contradicted by
tne fact that the death rate among the children
of foreign-bor- n parents is lower. The statistics
gathered In New Tork show that the death rate
in children under B years of age la foreign-bor- n

families was seventy-on- e per thousand, while In
native families it was seventy-nine- , "the lowest
being la Russian Jewish families. - These fig-

ures are all the more startling when we consider
that the congested portions of the lty, where
health conditions are of the worst, contain a
larger portion of foreign-bor-n than natives. If
these people can present such a record under
adverse conditions, what would be the result if
they could have the average environment of the
native born? Kuch disclosures Invite specula-
tion whether the ed better living condi-
tion In this country have been as conducive to
Ihyslcal development as they undoubtedly have
been to social betterment, and also what will be
te final type evolved from the melting pot of
rations.

As to Presidential Timber.
Former Senator Burton made a fine impres-

sion while in Omaha upon democrats and repub-
licans alike who met and heard him. Even the
local democratic organ concedes that he has la
him the making of a great president and be
Is but one of a number of amply qualified men
from among whom the next republloan national
convention will choose. Let no one repeat the
silly twaddle about the republican party suffer-
ing a dearth of full-eU- ed presidential timber.'
In contrast with this, the democrats, be It noted,
have no one to compete with President Wilson,
and If be should take himself out of the running
their dilemma would envelop the democrats In
confusion worse confounded
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Fake War Movies
Literary DIfeet.

are even more popular In Great
WAJl-PICTURB-

a

than here In America, and the English
people are now reported to be reveling In TlvH

war dramas which ar raked on the hillside and the
rolling downs of the south coast. A contributor lo
Popular Science Monthly tell us that clever mechani-
cal devices, the unstinted us of electricity, spring
bayonet, gunpowder-bladder- s, and underground ex-

plosive are used In the production of these war-pictur-

which ar so realistic that they seem to
bear the earmarks of the French and Belgian trench
and the Polish battlefield. We read there as follows;

"Agricultural laborer, farmer' sons, nd village
youth, dressed In the uniform of the British and
Oerman armiea, are drilled in their new duties and
Initiated Into the mysteriaa of disappearing bayonets,
exploding fake shells, trench warfare, and make-be-Ile- ve

'gassing.' 8troll along a quiet, country foot
path bordering soma rolling grassland sloping to tho
sea and you may com upon a horde of yelling men
who spiked helmet and wicked looking bayonets
glint In the sunshine aa they c'targe toward you. If
you take cover nimbly and watch, you will see they
are rushing a trench filled with khakV-cla- d Brltlsn
soldiers, Tou shudder Involuntarily aa you ae those
glinting bayonet sinking Into human flesh three or
four tnchea, but you find later that the point are
protected with little felt button and that they ar
attached to th barrel end of the rifle by a spring
that allow them to retract several Inches upon strik-
ing a solid substance.

"As the soldier ford a stream tn their mad charge,
columns of water splash high Into th air. After
awhile you realise that these column ar caused by
dropping shell from concealed artillery. Tou wonder
how it Is that an these country 'supers' are not
maimed or even killed until you find out that the
water column are caused by eleotiioally axplodod
bladders filled with gunpowder and hidden beneath
the surface of the stream. As th charging Oe-ma- n'

reach th opposite bank and make straight for
th 'British' machine runa, terrible explosions occur.
They ar th shells still "dropping from th British
artillery. Th explosion ar electrically controlled
by a stage director or producer, and are caused by
burying small carta of gunpowder her and there under
th ground to be rushed. At th proper moment th
fake mines are exploded by throwing a switch m
pressing a button, thus sending clods of earth, a
cloud of smoke, and a dummy figure or two Into th
air. All th vivid effects of a big shell bunting on
th ground ar thus obtained.

"To give to th moving-pictur- e patron' an Idea of
the vast number of troop now In Franoa, th produc-
er used aa Ingenious leather band machine, which,
la conjunction with a broad window built Into th
scenery wall, la all that Is necessary. Th spectators
In th theater ae women at th window waving out
to th departing troop. Th top of rifle with
bayonet fixed move past th window andr bob up and
down In a never-endi- ng stream. Beneath th window,
concealed from th spectator, an operator turns a
leather band .passing over two fly-wh- about twelve
feet apart Attached to th top of the band ar rows
of bayonet. As th handle la turned th bayonets
move along with th realism of a marching regiment
rifle on shoulders, fastened, as they are, to th
leather band, which can be moved at any speed.

"In 'close-u- p picture of big explosives, such as
bridges, forts, an th like. It Is not polite for th
movie men to get too close; a chance projectile may
come their way. To overcome this difficulty th
camera la eet up In some adjacent spot and focused
upon th seen of th explosion. From a safe dis-
tance the operator controls his camera by electrical
wires, the result being as satisfactory as If he bad
been on th brink of th eoane himself. 8o excellent
ar th picture of modern warfar' thus obtained by
producers In rural Britain that th motlon-plcture-tbea- ter

patrons cannot realise that motion picture
man are not allowed near th firing line In th thea-
ters of war and that th restrictions imposed en th
producers prevent them from obtaining th real
thing tn France."

Twice Told Tales

Tha latelllgwat Jaror, .

"It 1 not unoommon with lawyer when address-
ing a Jury to single out one member who appears to
thsm to be th most Intelligent and. therefor, th
on most likely to be Influenced by their, appeal,'
said a well known jurist recently . "But It does not
always work out advantageously," h continued. "AU
th testimony In a case recently tried In Texas had
been taken, th Lawyer for both sides summed up, and
th judge had charged th Jury, when suddenly loomed
up th aforesaid Intelligent juror against whom both
counsel had thundered their impassioned appeals. Hs
waa thirsty for Information. - and straightway ad-
dressed th court!

'I have been bothered a lot by two word th
lawyer us her all tha Urn.'

" 'What are they demanded th court ipeotlng.
undoubtedly, to be called upon to expound a fortiori r
some ether abstruse term.

'Plaintiff and "defendant." aaid th Juror. 'I
don't know Just what they maan.' "Uppincott s
Masaaln.

T Art la Hls'a
As K. J. Bow, th theatrical, manager, tells the

tela, a simply garbed West 6ldr walked Into on of
th handsomest and most ornate of Fifth avenue
cafe and called for a drink of straight rye. Having
drunk, he counted oat three nickel upon th bar and
prepared to depart. ...

"Hold on, pleas," said the gentlemanly attendant;
"the prto la twenty-five- ."

- "What talk hav your demanded the patron,
"Why. I eaa get the same brand of Uckr anywhere
on Tenth avenue for fifteen." - -

''Probably so," explained th barkeeper, "but tou
see w don't charge for the whisky alone. W hav
to charge for ail thf decorations for the hanging
at th window, and th furnishings, and th picture
en th walla That ptotur yoader eot 110,000. That'
why we have to ask you a quarter for a drink, r

"I see." said th West elder, staring about him
and out he went.

"The next day he returned. H entered slowly,
holding on bsnd across hi eyes. He felt hi way
to th bar and again laid down If oenta.

"I ain't lookln'." h stated truthfully. "Olmm
some rye." Saturday Bvaning Fot

. Tfc Lt tJsahrella.
Little things can be vary trying at times, Mr.

Fowler thought when on wet morning he could not
find his umbrella. Like many man-fe- d men. he be-
lieved La th maxim, "Whan In trouble blame your
wlf."

"I say, Ellen," ha shooted, "whet on earth baa
happened to my new umbreUaT I brought It home
last night and now tra gone; and. of course. It' rain,
lug furiously t" -

"Why, If ecaroely raining at all!" said his wife.
"But last night It waa almply pouring when th parson
left and so I lent him your umbrella!'

"What aa asinine thing to dot I shall never see
It again nqw, so I may aa well buy another today!"

"How oaa you be so wicked, AdolpbusT A If the
parson would stoop to stealing your umbrella?"

"Stoop to Stealing tt be hanged! I borrowed It
from bin a eoepl of moothe ago! PtJladeiphia
Ledger.

"Th Amertoaa girl means buatneaa- .-

Th speaker was Mlaa Alberta H1U. th oourageoa
end popular New Tork surtraa-ette- . Bh want oa:

"Khe'a quite right too. X know aa Amartoaa girl
vhoe tw weeks at th abare a pale yeaag aaaa tra a
blaaer tried te monopolise.

" What I the meaning eC ptaaonl eTfaotioaT be
asked her oo voli- - oa the boar walk. . .

If aauai m ring. sb a aiog. ttia the
cfcea vast talks afcao tt tra aether, to soar fee
sVacy to get osantae. "ClnrlnaaU Xatqutrar.

Mow to Catch Ciophers.
OMAHA, Nov. It. To the Elltor of Th

Beet I see so many fin lawns ruined by
gopher. Th thought cam to m that
people do not know how to catch them.
I want to tell all those Interested how to
rid themselves of this pest for 20 cents.
Buy a common steel rat trap and fasten
th chain te a block of wood. Th gopher
leaves a round mark Just over the hole,
so dig until you find th opening and
mak room for th trap to spring. Cover
trap lightly with fine dirt; be sure to
leave room under plate to spring the trap.
Take a board large enough to cover the
opening you have made and put a very
small hole In th center of board to ad-

mit a little light - Put tha board over the
opening and cover all around to admit no
other light xoept through small hole In
the board. AUGUST BEERMANN.

1709 Douglas street

Why the Wrestler Go F.Uewhere.
OMAHA, Nov. IX To th Editor of Th

Bee: Commissioner Dan Butler should
be proud of himself . for having driven
th Stecher-FIuas- an wrestling match to
Lincoln by hi manipulation of the Audi-

torium. On would think that a munici-
pally owned Auditorium would be used
to help bring people te Omaha Instead
of as a club to drive them away. Lincoln
gets this match because of the announce-
ment that the rate for wrestling matohes
would be $300, with a privilege of 10 per
cent of th receipts, Tht was after-
ward reduced to 90 per cent and now I
understand th commissioner wilt mak
a straight rental proposition. But It te
too late to give Omaha a big day of sport
for Thanksgiving. When Stecher wrestled
her July 4 Omaha bad th biggest crowd
of state visitors of any day tt ever bad
outside of This match would
hav drawn more, but the business man
of Lincoln were quick to see the value
of th attraction, and they secured a
much larger building there and gave It
rent free. It O. A DAM 3.

Capital aag Labor.
OAKLAND. Ia.. Nov. IX To the Editor

of Hie Bee: Perhaps there is no ques-
tion confronting us of more vital Im-

portance than that of capital and labor.
Capital la today found in the hands of
comparatively few men. Labor Is the
capital, or stock in trade, of multiplied
millions. The foundation of the social
and business world rests largely In th
hands of tht latter class. The capital-
ist furnishes the money while the la-
borer performs the task that produces
reyilts.

Then human hearts are needed In the
business world, with that of the employer
beating In sympathy with the employe.
No nation can rise above It home, and
th employer should know what kind of
a home the employe Is able to build on
the wage paid him, using a reasonable
degree of economy.

There are also features of rest and
proper recreation during the working
hour to consider, which creates a mutual
satisfaction that can com from, no other
source. Th aesthetio aid of life tn
home building we find in our parks,
country lanes and flowers by the wayside.

In th humble opinion of th writer,
when our men of wealth begin to think
and spend their money along the above
mentioned line there will be lea need of
"preparedness." ,

Capital and labor going hand In band
will mak th great United States a great
example of a Christian nation, that will
et the civilised world to thinking In the

rltht channels, T. J. HILDE2BRAND,

Tips on Home Topics

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Bryan view with
sorrow and concern. But If th president
can point with pride, what' th odds?

Boston Transcript: After a year's da-l- ay

lur. Wilson ought to be content with
a humble seat on th Gardner band-
wagon without trying to sets th rib-
bons.

St Louis Republic: Although th presi-
dent's quotation from Ezeklel Indicates
that he oonaldera himself to be th man
set to blow th trumpet It cannot be Im-
plied that he la blowing his own horn.

Louisville Courier-Journal- :. Thet ar
kickers always and everywhere. Tou
can find in th street at any time some-
one who Is talking "hard times." mis-
taking individual situation for general
condition. But business now Is extremely
active, and "good times" ar with us.

Springfield Republican: Little ha been
heard from the new board of Inventors
Which Secretary Daniels has mustered
Into th service of preparedness. Mr.
Bdtson. however, reports a promising
achievement by a fellow-Invento- r. It la
a machine that can dig X28 feet of trench
six feet deep and three feet wide in aa
hour. That la up to date, and If better
should ooro to beat, It ought to do f!lrat
rat for Irrigation.

New York Post: Ever since Mr. Bryan
left th cabinet, last June, It ha
been believed that It waa only a
question of time when he would
openly break with thv. president He
has now don so; and th Issu which
he ha choaen doe more credit to his
consistency than to his political sagacity.
For no one can be better aware than
Mr. Bryan that, on th general question,
he can get but a corporal's guard In
congress to go with him and against the
president.

Tabloids of Science

, Th descendant of a single pair of
rabbits in four years amount to more
than LXO.000.

English electricians have developed a
thoroughly waterproof telephone cable
that weigh only seven pound to tha
mile. i

An electrically operated machine ha
been Invented for piling lumber for ator-a- g

Into stack up to a height of fifty
five feet

German railroad hav found that the
maintenance of electrical locomotive te
more economical than operating car
fitted with Individual motor.

A fluid crated by certain fish caught
la Portugal la used by fishermen of that
oeonby to make their bait luminous,
thereby attracting other fish at night.

Although Egypt' lrrtga.tlon work have
eost about tu.00o.ooe, they have taoreased
the land value from tLOuO.OOS.0OS te 11,40V
S0B.00S in las than tw ftaravl.

Sum th beginning of th war and th
hatting eut of th RiMsaaa article.' tha

tftdsael Btate has devaiopod a tl. 004.000
business la medicinal oil from petroleum.

SUKHY OEMS.

1 tell yew It's aa outrage," exclaimedthe married suffragette. 'The man who
keeps a saloon across the street can vote
and I cnu't."

"That'a so," answered her husband."But he shuts up st 11 o'clock and you
never do." Boston Transcript.

"What do you think of th pretty nurse
whosold a kiss to aid th war fund at

"I think very woman who thinks any-
thing of herself ought to set her faceagainst uoh an act" Baltimore Amer-
ican.

"One of my dauithters has tonsllltls,"
exclaimed Mr. (Jrowcber, "and ta othersprained her wrlet!"

"That's hnrd luck."
"Yes. Nothing sems to work out theway it ought to. The gssl who spra nelher wrist sings and the one with a sore

throat play th piano." Wanhlngton
Star.

If 1 LS A rMfM-- M r

KABARET

AM I ENTITLED TO
"PIN MONFTEWr? WFEK?

A Witt?

NtS, Wr AtoSr wHrs EXfEcr
'DIAMOND PlNT0rY- -

Blnks Toupg Mr. Fllghhtgh Is certainly
a man of promise, -

Jinks Bo . I hear. I understand Miss
Butterfly I suing him for fifty thousand.

Judge.
"Why. Willie, dearl What are you cry-

ing so fort"' Mamma dave me a nice new auto."
"And you are crying about that?"
"She didn't dlv me no hammer to break

It wis." Browning's Magazine.

The minister of a small Missouri town
called the groces on the telephone the

.

other day and gv him the
order:

"Bend a dollar's worth ef meat eut te
my house. K there is no one at home
Just poke It the Har-
per

Brown I should think doctor would
he even more and
than they are.

Smith Why sot
Urown Hecsimo all their dealing ar

with people who are In ne te
fight back. Life.

"She's had a number of
hafn't she?"

Yen. she's been fear
times." Detroit Frs Press.

clerk (at polls)
are you married or

for th fourtn
time, air. Judge.

A

a

King George went out to see hi troop.
The which he had to brag en.

To cheer them In the Job en hand
To whip the uerman aragon.

But as he rode on steed
In all his kingly glory,

Junt like the heroes you read of
In poem and story.

To show himself to all his troop.
Not h "Was well off .

When he walked on his own two feat.
The horse reared and he fell off.

That was a nasty time for him,
HJs pain he msnful hid it .

he felt the ran
From rank to rank, did It"

H's son, young Bd, ran back to toww
Before th rest could scurry

To tell his mother, "King Dad say
"Tim nnlhln' vnn .KniiM Wni I

But now he's laid up from that fall.
From bed not yet a riser,

And not a wire of i

From his dear cos, the kaiser.

Next time he goes to see hi troop
In state which his high rank's is.

He'll ride safe in a motor oar.
Or prance on mare that shank's la.

KANSAS STOCK RANCH
WITH

ALFALFA LAND
Great hog and cattle ranch. 250 acres alfalfa. not

COO acre bottom farm land (no 1,200 acres In pas-
ture. Good Improvement. Two sets of of good
water. timber near I own the ranch and wish to
get In touch direct with not real estate agents. Beat
ranch In Kansas at a very low price; will for aulck- - aale. Want
aome csh. could tali good eastern Kansas or farm land as part
pay and Talk In first letter.

Box 526.

11'

The Gasoline

following

through keyhole."
Weekly.

tyrannical autoeralw

conditio

divorces,

happily unmarried

Registration Madam,
unmerrledT

PuffnMrette Unmarried,

ROYAL

Baltimore American.

prancing

thrilling

knowing

Although whisper
"George

sympathy

growing Irrigation
necessary. overflow).

buildings. Abundance
Considerable buildings.

purchaser, equipped
sacrifice

Missouri
reasonable mortgage. business

B. M. BLOOMUfGTON, ILL.

Use it in winter or

Quick Starting
in

Cold Weather

TRAGEDY.

KUHN,

irdDWEu
kTj

k a. . r? t

of Quality

summer

Most Miles
per

Gallon

W oarages livcrywiiwic

.STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nebraska)

iini
There is no establishment which is
kept more sanitary than a brewery
There is no beverage made under
more sanitary conditions than

Save Coupons and Get Free Premium
Phone Douglas 1889 and have a case

sent home

Luxus Mercantile Co., Distributors

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constantl-
y- to be really succcessfui


